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SENAT'K PLUMB'S REMAINS.
Lying In Btnte at To pelt a A Legislative
Escort His Successor a Matter
of Much lfigeussion
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Ate One Dog a Week.

Ind., Dec. 23. Since
Maggie Donnager began the dog treatment
for consumption, some seven weeks ago,
her condition has been watched closely by
interested and scientific persons all oyer
the United States. Hundreds of letters
have been received and answered within
the past few weeks. There is much dis
cussion as to its merits, and within the
past day or two the believers in the dog
treatment theory have been greatly humi- lated from the fact that Maggie has been
compelled to take to her bed.
tot several weeks she gradually in
creased in strength until Friday, when she
was attacked by la grippe, she has eat
en, on an average, a dog every week for
several weeks and she so far recovered
that for four weeks she has been able to
perform her housework without inconven
ience or fatigue. So great was her im
provement in health that many persons
in this community and at various points
in the state are now eating dog flesh and
taking the oil as a remedy for the disease.
Shklhyville,
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Toi'eka, Kas., Dec. 23. The senatorial
committee in charge of Senator Plumb's
remains reached here last night from
Washington, and from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.
the body occupied a place in the
state capttol. It was viewed by thousands of people. This afternoon the remains were conveyed to Jl'iuporia, where
afterthe funeral takes place
noon. More than half the members of
the last Kansas legislature assembled
here last niuht in response to a call by
President Pro-teIla'kness and escorted
the body to Emporia.
Already the question of chosing a suc
cessor to the dead senator provokes the
deepist interest. Uovenior Humphrey
denies that be is a candidate for the place.
He says he will be in no haste to appoint
a siHcesBor. It is altogether improbable
that any appointment will be made autil
after New Years. There are so many
diiforent phases to be discussed that a
careful consideration of the claims of all
candidates is necessary.
Dispatches from Washington announce
that the Kansas contingent there considers
Crawford an available
man. J. K. Hudson.
Ingalls,
Jas. W. Ady and Geo. K. Peck are men
tioned as possibilities.
The Alliance and People's party will
demand that Governor Humphrey convene the legislature in extra session, so
that the people's representatives, instead
of one man, shall decide who the senator
shall be. A leader said:
"We shall
deluge the governor's office with petitions
If he dares to deny the legislature the
right 1 elect a successor to Mr. Plumb
we wi.i sweep the Republican party out
of power next year."
y

z

Marriage in High i.iff.
Tli
iior. ').
ri
Uarrillah was mardauL'hterof
ried yesterday morning in the :hu'th of
the Immaculate Conception to Don Lows
De Ojeiia, formerly a resident of California. The bride's portion is .f 4. 000,000.
The ceremony was performed by lliahop
Kodriquez in the presence oi
of people, among whem nere the representatives of foreign government.
Nomination?.
Washington, Dec. 23. Tho president
has sent to the senate the lu'lowing
nominations :
John II. Lott, receiver of public monej
at Buffalo, Wyo.
Postmasters, Wyoming, Isaac C. Wynn,,
at Landers ; Colorado Miss Flora
at Colorado city; New Mexico,
James P. Byron, at Deming.
The Senate.
Washington, Dec. 2:5. Among the
papers presented and referred were resolutions of the Loyal Legion of the United
States adopted at St. Paul, Minn., pre
sented by Senator Mandorson, urging
the comnloliou at tho earliest moment
practicable, of a "navv sullicient In ships
and armament to command and enforce
the respect due the Hag of this nation the
world over."
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BuylnglWar bhlps.
Chicago, Dec. 23. A special dispatch
from San Francisco says : From infor
mation gleaned here, it looks as if the
reports sent out from Washington, of
preparation i jr war with Chili, were true.
Admiral Brown has secured an option on
the new and powerful tug, "Fearless."
just finished at the Union iron works.
Mie has a speed of sixteen knots an hour.
She is swifter than the Chilian torpedo
cruisers and far more powerful.
Admiral brown also secured options on
four of Spreckles's big steamers, the
"Zealandia," "Australia," "Mariposa"
and "Alameda," to be used for transport
service. The "Zealandia" can be ready at
ten hours' notice and all others inside of
three weeks.
Secretary of War Elkius.
Washington, Dec. 23. The senate, in
executive session, has confirmed the
nomination of S. B. Elkins to be secretary
of war.
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Cold Weather.
cold
22. Intensely
London,
waaiher continues to prevail throughout
EuL'land. and is causing more or less dis
tress everywhere. Most of the hikes and
the water in the lowlands, where the
Thames overflows its banks, are covered
with good, strong ice. Aside from the intense cold to which Londoners are but in
a small measure accustomed, the city is
covered, almost obliteratpd, by a thick,
choking fog, and traffic on the river has
been suspended.
American Tin Mines.
San Diego, Cal., Dec. 23. The first full
car load of American tin ever produced
from an American tin mine was received
by W. W. Smart, yesterday from the
Temescal mines. The shipments consisted of over 20,000 pounds ot tin. The
output of the Temescal mines is being
rapidly increased and American tin w ill
be regularly put on the market in car
loads.
Dec.

CONDENSED NEWS.
Mme. Januschek is ill at Baltimore.
The price agreed upon for the Cherokee
strip is $9,000,000.
Secretary Foster expects to resume his
duties next week.
Negroes from Tennessee are moving into
Oklahoma by hundreds.
A "gospel wagon movement" is the
latest religious piiantasy in Kansas.
The Federation of American Labor
raised the boycott on Milwaukee beer.
At Paul's valley, I. T., Hon. Sum Paul
was shot by his son, Joe, who escaped.
A wholesale discharge of Rock Island
employes is reported from St. Joseph,
Mo.

John Tabeau, Brandenburg,

Ky., has
uncle in

inherited $105,000 from an
France.
G. L. Ferguson, wife and child, were
killed pt, a railroad crossing near
Neb.
One hundred and fifty human brutes
became engaged in a row at a Cleveland
dog fight.
Edward M. Field is still confined in
Ludlow street jail, being unable to obtain
Bur-char-

bail.

Philadelphia polio were requirred to
quell a riot during services at the synagogue of the congregation of Israel.
Walt Whitman, the "good, gray poet,"
is reported to be dying at his cottage at
Camden, N. J.
J. G. Shaw, a
burglar from
Cleveland, escaped through an elevator
from the Columbus penitentiary.
Carl Johnson, an insane furniture
varnisher, jumped from a fifth story
window of the Manhattan building, Chicago.
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yrup"

Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Parsonage. "My acquaintance with
your remedy, Boschee's German
Syrup, was made about fourteen
years ago, when I contracted a Cold
which resulted in a Hoarseness and
a Cough which disabled me from
filling my pulpit for a number of
Sabbaths. After trying a Physician,
without obtaining relief I cannot
say now what remedy he prescribed
I saw the advertisement of your
remedy and obtained a bottle. I
received such quick and permanent
help from it that whenever we have
had Throat or Bronchial troubles
since in our family, Boschee's German Syrup has been our favorite
remedy and always with favorable
results. I have never hesitated to
report my weperience of its use to
others when I have found them
troubled in like manner." RRW
W. H. Haggarty,
of the Newark, New
A Safa
Jersey, M.E. Conference, April 25, '90.
Remedy.

9

,G. G. GREEN,

Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.

Mrs. Nancy Britt Kennedy, an Augusta,
Me., centenarian, fell dead while engaged
in praying that she might die.
The Reading (Pa.) court is investigating the matter of disgraceful orgies at the
county jail participated in by officials and
female prisoners.
Suspicious of foul play have been
aroused by the sudden death of Chief
Mayes and Assistant Chief Chambers of
the Cherokees.
Albert Benson, the murderer of Mrs.
Mettman, and who is to hang at Leavenworth February 5, made a second unsuccessful attempt to commit suicide.
W. R. Low, city marshal of Eflingham,
Kas., was sandbagged and robbed of
$200 and a gold watch near his residence.
In falling the officer broke his leg.
The death of Senator Preston B. Plumb
wMl cast a gloom over Christmas festivi
ties at the capital, where he was universally popular.
Jerome I. Case, the
manu
facturer and horse breeder, died at his
home in Racine, Wis., yesterday. It is
estimated that his fortuue amounts to

j

Senator nmJ Mm. McMillan gave a dir- honor (it President Mid Mrs. Ilnrri- son, i lie otner fj'iefts were wu. nr.uu- ana aim i,ron .urs. i un
tiai.i, iwtn-Sheridan. S.'iiator
and lion, and Mrs. John W. Foster.
Nfar Gosport, Ind., the Allen fiimtly was
chloroformed and MIhr Cnra Allen, aged
She was found iu a
18, was abducted.
cave three miles from home with htr
hands and feet tied. Her mind appears
wrecked and she could tell nothing.
The II. 0. Neleon company of St. Louis,
n
company, employing 800
hands, declared a dividend of 10 per cent
v,
a total dividend
on ages. This nmk-on wages during the laHt six years of 50
per cent, the plan having been in existence that time.
new in

Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMalion, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
" Before 1878 1 was In excellent health, weighing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 102 pounds, suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation ot the heart,
nausea, and Indigestion.
could not sleep, lost all
heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullon and irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that

s
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L. B. Putney, of Albuquerque, ia very

It is rumored that While Oaks w ill soon
bank.
W. 15. l5',Kik;r had a partial stroke oi
paralysis at Las Vegas.
Folsom has a saloon which goes by the
samiuinary name of "The Jiucket of- Blood."
Las Vegas ought to have some cili.en
public spirited enough to keep a eigual
service weather report. Free Press.
Major J. W. Tounelly and A. W.
Kimball, of Albuquerque, went out to
Coolidge to arrange with William Crane
for the sale of his oil lands.
a
Invitations have been issued to the
Masons in Chaves, Eddy and Lincoln counties, to attend the installation
ot officers at Koswell, Dec. 28.
The Montezuma hotel, we are informed, is quite short of guests. Such a
place ought to be crowded, and will when
the sanitarium is advertised a little more.
Free Press.
Dr. Stephens, of Silver City, was called
to attend the children of Mr. Fowler, a
The
ranchman on the Mimbres river.
children had been severely bitten by a cat
supposed to be alllicted with rabies.
The Chicago capitalists who have an
option on the purchase of the Mamie
Richmond mine for $175,000 are making
preparations to again take hold of the
property and work it, so says a Hillsborough correspondent.
J. C. Lea and wife, W. II. Doss, of
Coleman, Texas, and Miss Birdie Couch,
of Kansas City, Mo., were registered at
the Pickwick hotel, Fort Worth, on the
17th met. The parlv is expected to arrive
at Uoswell at any time between now and
Christmas.
The final report of the Catholic fair
committee, at Gallup, shows that the
total proceeds of the fair amounted to
$1174. 35,
and the total expenses were
$173.10, leaving a clear profit of $801.25,
llrs. Henry V. Harris, wife of the
clerk of the probate court and county
commissioners, Albuquerque, who has
been dangerously ill for the past tew
weeks, is reported much improved.
WiMiin the past year, the trustees of
the school of mines, at Socorro, have expended in cash something over $12,000
on the building now in course of erection,
which, when completed, will cost some
thing over $35,000.
Wagon Mound note: The snow here
is three feet deep on a level. The Bheep
men here are compelled to haul liny 10
their herds, but they can not haul over
300 or 400 pounds at a time. Vicente
Mares could not find his herds for tiiree
days, and, when he found them, the
herders w ere missing. Thev are supposed
to have been frozen to death.
Wilson Waddingham, of New Mexico,
thinks the repeal of the alien land law is
of fully as much imporlance as the free
coinage of Bilver, and should have had as
much prominence in the proceedings of
the convention. When he sees the report
of the committee on resolutions, he will
see that his ideas onthat subject wero not
ignored in the committee room. El Paso
Herald.
Hillsboro note: A good body of ore
has been struck in the north drift of the
A.
Sheridan mine, belonging to
M. Story. The vein is ten inches thick
and has an incline of 30 degrees in the
mountain. This new strike has materially increased the output of the ore, and
work is now being pushed with renewed
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

var-iou-

Soldbyalldrugclsta. $1; alxforgs. Preparedonly

Do You Write Much?

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO

Doses One Dollar

WHY NOT VNE A

The Ropes surveying party came in
last evening, on their return trip from
White Oaks. They have had the snow
all the way from Gallinas mountains,
making the return exceedingly laborious.
Mr. Ropes pronounces the proposed route
remarkably feasible and economical.
(
iptic,
Uoliilay Kates.
Tickets for the holidays sold by the
Santa Fe railroad at one first class
fare for the round trip; on sale Dec. 24,
25, 31 and Jan. 1 ; return limit to Jan. 4,
via the Santa Fe route.
and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
First-clas-

STANDARD

REMsHOTO

I afionai

The Second
SJNTJ.

NEW MEXICO

-

FJEI

President.

LfSPIEGELBERG
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

J.

0. Proudfit, Cashier.

A. T.

Retail Dealers la

Furniture,

Our Lady of Light,
L0RETT0,

Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

tion.

Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q

UNDERTAKER.

Music, I'alutlng and PriTite Luiooi la
Language!, Extra Charges,
Tuition or Nelevt Day Seholari, from S3
to 65, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session btglns on thst
flr.t Sli'iidny ot September.
For full Fartioulars Apply to
MOTHER FKAJJCISCA

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

CONKUCI KD BY THE

FNE

LOT OF NEW 3A3Y CARRIAGES.

UHY,

Superior

MIE

GRIGC

Wholesale

Academy of

OF

Bank

OP NEW MEXICO.

Patronize the Nkw Mexican for all
sorts of line and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

SISTERS

TYPEWRITER?

Flnuat nnrt fustppt writ Inn nmrhtno nimlo....Fnr lf ypiirs the standard and constantly Im
Wrlifj Jnr critiilciie itml ttjstlnumitiltf.
proving.,.. lWMAXJ in use
"rFlno linen pitporumi tvjiewrHnr supplies. Wis make nucharno fur furnishing stenographers
SEAMAN S & BENEDICT.
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
WYCK0FF,

CITI MEAT MARKET.

l DES

DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEF,

VEAL,

PORK

AND MUTTON,

vigor.

The Socorro Chieftaiu learns of a big
mineral deal as follows : The Chieftain
learns there is a big mining deal on foot in
Al:D MEN'S FURNISHER,
Kelly, wherein it is expected that some
of the best mining property in that camp
will change hands before long, the property going into the hands of an immense
Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
mining and smoking syndicate.
San Frantisct St,
Santa Fe, N,
-

FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.
E. YRRISARI,

M
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Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
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WAITS

Designated Depository of the United States.

f

Bpcciary
dovoted to the
Crowing interests of
th ric'1. sad promisius
Mming state of New tlei'.co.
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Fearless, free, roncistc
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PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

-

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

KrOTLTGf- -

Choice Irrigated Lands (ImproTed and Uaimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. TFiite for illustrated folderj giving full particulars,

J.
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The Mesilia Valley its Garden Spot!
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MEXICO THE COMING COUNTRY
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SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

as

sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of tiie heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to
tone up. With returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do not bo induced to buy any other.
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Hood's
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$5,000,000.

Roland S. Wickett, senior member of
the firm of Wickett & Son, the well- known manufacturers of artificial limbs,
committed suicide by hanging himself in
his office.
Gen. John A. Kenley died at Baltimore
of pneumonia.
of
He wps
volunteers and the highest commissioned
of
volunteer officer
the state of Maryland
during the war.
The reciprocity treaty with Cuba, re
ducing the duty on flour from $u to $1 a
barrel has caused orders for that commo
dity to be thrown into th9 Baltimore mar
ket for 300,000 barrels.
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intense

profit-sharin-

SPITZ,

.

yspepsia

.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N.
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Tie Drily Saw
By NEW

MEXICAN

u i.

for governor of West Virginia ny only
aHnut 500 votes at the last election.
Great enthusiasm prevails in the state over
these two nominations, and the chances
now are that the solid south will be

Mteja

PRIHTMG CO.

broken at the next election by West VirMr. Elkins is
recognized as a leading representative of
the new south ; the new south means a
for Republican suw good fighting chance
premacy, and President Harrison is wise
"u enough t3 see that the party's passage
"V to the new south lies through West
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Pally, per week, by carrier
month, by carrier
Bally, per
per mouth, by mall.
Dally, three month, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeeily, per six mouths
Weekly, per year.
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WINNING

PRINCIPLE.

It

New Mkxican 1b the oldest uews-a"e- r
in New Mexico, It is seut to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large and Browne circulation emoug tho iutellisout aud progressive people of the southwest.
ar-'l- he

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

23.

Jn the Austrian winy suicides of soldiers
to net
average 10,000 a year. Any way
out of the army, eems to be the maxim
there.
.
Bulldozing the New Mkxican has been
tried heretofore aud has been found
wantiug. And so mote it be, forever and
evermore.
The other day a Texas jury convicted a
man of murder and his sentence vas a
That's worse than
$37 fine and costs.
New Mexico.
Tub Board of Trade of this city is doing
a great deal of good and telling work for
the city; but a commercial club Bhould
also be organized ; there is plenty of room
for two organizations of the kind here.
Tuk Nkw Mexican does not profess to
know very much about Kansns politics
but it looks as if the vacancy caused bv
Senator Plumb's death will be filled by
the appointment of either John J. Ingalls
or George K. reck. That seems to be the
logic of the situation.

sisS
ACKER'S

The church of England, it is calculated
to
by sometiody who had nothing better
of
over
800,000,000
offered
has
up
do,
prayers for the Prince of Wales since the
letter's birth ; and yet the prince is at this
time fooling around Mrs. James Brown
Potter; this is a wicked world, indeed.
interested parties, more interested in the Santa Fe Southern railroad than
in the prosperity of the tax payers of the
if
county, say the road will be built the old
bonds are refunded; now what's the
matter with extending the road from
Santa Fe to San Pedro first and then refunding? There are nofliescn that proposition.
A pew

"Thbice he is armed who hath his
quarrel just," but then a good strong navy

This
helps along these degenerate days.
will sneciallv Drove so with our waspish
friend in South America, the republic if
Chili. The American fleet will be there
in short order, and then Chili will recognize that the Uuited States has the just
side in the controversy.
Tim supreme court of the United States
is simply feeling tho prevailing spirit of
the times; the decision of that court in
the case of the state of Maine versus the
Grand Trunk railroad, lidding that the
state had the power to tax the railroad in
within
question upon its gns receipts
the state, although the road was an interstate road, is good law and just. What's
the matter with taxing the Pullman Palace
car company in New Mexico upon its
gross receipts"
SENATOR

PLUMB'S

DEATH.

dead! Truly, "in the

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

And Plumb is
midst of life we are in death." In all his
vigor of ripe manhood ; iu all his bubbling
of his
good nature; in all the active use
Nkw
splendid faculties, the editor of the
Mexican met Senator Plumb only about
of
twenty days ago. He looked the picture
heahb laud chatted in the merriest man.
To day his manly form heB
ner
cold in death.
Senator Plumb was a typical westerner.
His studious nature, his great energy, his
sunny disposition made him a universal
favorite. He was not so much of a brilliant worker as he was a safe, tenacious,
in
plodding statesman. He was at homo
He
Secretary H ins and Colorado.
of
congressional duty.
every branch
The appointment of the Hon. Stephen
will be sadly missed. His death is a blow B. Elkins
to be secretary of war will reto Kansas; a calamity to the nation. call to many in Colorado and New Mexico
an interesting chapter of curious and alPeace be with him.
Mr.
most forgotten political history.
ELKINS AND THE SOUTH.
Elkins was delegate from New Mexico in
the
congress. Near the close
As time elapses the fact is more and of
the last session of that body, in the
was
good politics winter of 1874-5- , he introduced a bill for
more developed that it
on President Harrison's part to call Mr. the admission of his territory as a state.
Elkins to the war portfolio. It is rather He presented it in a speech so fine and so
forcible
a speech
so much of
extraordinary that two such men as Goff ability, of attainment showing
and of culture that
from
called
been
have
should
Elkins
and
he not only made strong favorable imthe same Mate, WeBt Virginia, in so short pression upon the house, but also attracted
country. It is,
a time to fill high places; but the thinking the attention of the entire
not too much to say that he made
man will see that, aside from the ac- aperhaps
national reputation by that one speech.
knowledged ability of these men to fill
The Hon. Jerome B. Chaffee then repthese positions, there is method hack of resented Colorado in congress. He had
these nominations. Goff was defeated in the previous congress made a bard and
posi-ible-

first-clas-

forty-thir-

& PACIFIC.

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle"
fi
? Are you aware that

John

with so serious a matter

9

ENGLISH

REMEDY,

The Great Popular Route Between

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption i3 beyond question tho greatest of all u
Sj Modern Remedies ?
It will 6top a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in P
3 a day.
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken B
t in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you "j
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask yotu druggist for it, or wiit '
w
B to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.
5
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COMMANDING

CENTEE

THE REV.

A
sample copy with
Illustrated prospectus will be sent for
25 cents.
DR. CHAS.

The tree gr at groups of subjects of the
coming year will be impartially and instructively discuss, d by tho ablest writers:
I. Political Subjects growlug out of the

residential Campaign.
II. Financial Disturbance

of tho French

Competition

912.60

San

Felipe

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

FISf HEB BREWING CO.
rictly Pure Lager Beer!
tAFVrAOTUEM

ua

to

OF

tnc

HNEST MINERAL WATERS.

BBFITT1D AND RCFCRNISIIKD.
TOURISTS' HEADfJUA RTEKS

XJ

TBims
a.OO per day

Or.

JS&

FEED AND TRANSFER.

W. MEYLERT Propr

Flosrlnff at th lavM
tiu general
Transfer

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y O.
R P.

hall,

W. IDTTIDKXDW

:

Secretary and Treasurer.

-

Prop,

1892.

GBATKS BARS, BAH BIT MS.TAL8, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS

REPAYS

Bull-

it

HKAPB CASTINGS, OKI, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, SEA

IN,

Pi.

AIUSK LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O F,
Thursday evening, J. D. Proudflt,
wnan, secretary.
AZTLAN I.OKGm, No. 3, 1. O. O. F. Meets
every Friday night
SANTA FK lOMOK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GHUhMA LODGE, No. 5, K. of P. Mo-- 8
2d and It" Tuesdays.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, UtlifO'm
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
momh.
CATHOLIC KNIGH I S OF AMERICA.
Mcts second Thursday 'n the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23 7, 0. U. O. O. F.
Meets first and thiid ThU'Sdays.
GOLDEN LODGK.No. 8, A. O. U. W. Meets
every second a d fourth Wednesdays.
iso. 8, u. A. K., meets
vaulkiuh
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth.

2. t,., J. l.

Job Printing.

I

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurants
Companies, Real Fstate, Business Men. etc
to Descriptive Pan,
lhprtlcul"
phlets of Mining Prooerties. Wem&bA
ima

-
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ON LINING AND

FOB BUILDINGS

MILL MACHINERY

NOW
A

FOR THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY

New Mexico.

Albuqueique,

IS THE TIME TO SUBSCKIBE

SPECIALTY

ITER

WEEELT

THE

OCEAN

The Best and Cheapest Family Journal

STILL CONTINUES

HERALD

IT 13 THE BEST NEWSPAPER POR

THE HOME

LOW PRICES,

THE WORKSHOP, or
THE BUSINESS OFFICE.
foh THE PROFESSIONAL MAN,
THE WORKINGMAN, or
THE POLITICIAN.

every section of the habitable globe, the Weekly Herald is enabled to lay before ita
readers

AN ALLIANCE

Stock Certificates

01'

DURING THE YEAR 1892.
SPECIAL

The stamp

discussing the Questions now

THE

. .

.. INTER

SEMI-WEEKL-

OCEAN

The DAILY INTER OCEAN is $6.00 pAHilm
The SUNDAY INTER OCEAN is 2.00 postJaid
Liberal Terms to Active Agents.

The New Mexican

PECO

of Purity

and Truth in Ideas, Stories and News will be strictly

ONLY ONE DOLLAR II YEAR.

Send for 8a mpls Copy.

''''i' .

YEAR,

main-aine- d.

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, NEW YORK CITY.

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

T

THE

JAMES CORDON BENNETT,

Is published every Monday and Thursday at $2.00 per year, postpaid

STANDARD PAPEB

FOR

Send all Subscriptions to

Is One Dollar per Year, postage paid.

Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Smled to order. WeaM

FEATURES

Original Articles on Practical Farming and Gardening,
"Woman's Work.
Progress in Science.
Serials and Short Stories by the Best Authors.
Wit and Humor.
Literature and Art.
News for Veterans, and Information on All Subjects.

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

BUI Heads of every description, and small Job

and most entertaining news from every citv and

many years of its prosperous career will be maintained

DEPARTMENT

Has also been opened forthe special purpose
aaitatlnatbe farmers of the country.

intelligence

The reputation for freedom and independence which it has acquired during th

IT IS A REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, and as auch is ably conducted,
numbering; among its writers the ablest in the country.
THE NEWS, and keeps Its readers perfectly posted on
It publishes AH,
important event9 an over the world.
Its LIIrHAHY featured are egual to thoee of the bast magazines.
Amonj its contributors are W. D HO WELLS, FHANK H. STOCKTON, Mh3,
FRANCES HODGSON BUKNETI, MARK TWAIN, BRET HARTE, MAURICE THOMPSON, A. W. TOURQEE. ROBERT LOOTS STEVENoON, RTJD.
"YARD KIPLINO, SHIRLEY; DARE, MART HART WELL
CATHERWOOD,
JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS, and
otners ot boTJND LITERARY
FAME. It will thus be seen that THE many
INTER OCEAN publishes
THE BEST STORIES AND SKETCHES IN THE LANGUAGE,

W. D. HOARD of Wisconsin. Editor and
Edited by
of
"Hoard's Dairyman." This is anew feature and an Important Proprietor
one to Agriculturists.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

the latest

country in the world.

FARM AND FARMERS,

FINE WORK.

United States,

With the most perfect news gathering mafhinery, and with correspondents in

..

and the best.
The Youth' s Department, Cariosity Shop, Woman's KiuirJom & The Home
Are Better than a Magazine for the Family,
One of the Most Important Features lathe Department of

SHORT NOTICE,

in the

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

The Most Popular Family Newspaper in the West

Its FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE is very extensive

This rallwav nasses through twelve states and the
territories, and having no lands of itsown to sell
has no object In advancing the interests of any FINEST
special locality, or in giving any other than ab
solutely reliable information, it realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mi ans prosperity to Itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid th Mmmigiantas much
as possible

THE GREAT

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

Mondav of each monti1

WtlPPA tlie summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown and ma
laria unheard of.

rUJZLJZ

:

,kl fclnilt of Koagh and Flnnhed Lumber;
Market Price; Window and Doors. Also carry on
Begs and dual In nay and Oraln.

Meets ever

many, many other products, s ich at
Whoro
silicic sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.

W. F. WHITE,

O.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LABQE PARTIES.

A

MONTEZUMA LODGE. No 1,A. F. & A. M.
flit Mondav of each month.
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, It. A.
Meets on the tccou t Monday of each
month
No.
1
SNTA FK COMMANDERT,
Knights Temi.lar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PEHFKC I IOV,
No I, i4thde ree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third

The Great Southwest

To

America.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

rosr

Passenger Trafflo Mcnager, A., T. & S. F. K. R.
Or HENRY F. GRIERSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.,111.
623 Klalto Building, Chicago,

D.

lliNAOKMENT.
TRICTLT FIItlT CLASS.

Chamber o( Deputies

Meets on the

About

there is the best opeulng In the world
for honest Industry.

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Tho Leading Hotel in Nev llexfoo

FRATERNAL ORDERS.

INFORMATION

WhprP ton, was grown
which can be bought for 1 16 per acre.

in

with a'l tho soFor the enclosed Fifty Cents please send Kate Field's AVasliington to my
cial questions suggested by these groups of
address from date of receipt until June 1, 1892.
great topics
There is no other way whereby one may get
the ripest information about the great probST"ThiB Offer is Good Only for New Subscribers Who Send This Coupon With
lems of the time within so narrow a com pas;
or for so small a sum short, studios of gn at aub
Their Name and Address, It Must be Sent Before March 1, 1892
Jects by more than a hundred of the foremost
men aud women of the world; because thero Is
only one American periodical for which all the
great leaders of opinion and of thought writo;
and that Is The Forum.
-:- -:- The December number, for e1 ample, contains: Degradation by Pensions The Protest of Loal Voluuteers, by Lieutenant
Allm R. Foote, Founder of the Society of
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Loyal Volunteers; The Meaning of ibe Beino.
oratle Victory in Massachusetts, by Gov.

IK.,, AM)

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

' alfalfa
hay, worth f 12 per
ou laud tue like of

Tex

III. Thenloglral Unrest

Idace F. Walker, Chalnnano' the
Western Traffic Association; Women's Clubs
The Volume and the Value of Tht-i- Work,
by Alice II. Rhine; A Day H iih Lord
Tennyso", by Sir Kdwln Arnold. And five
other di tides.
There are now in progress discussions of Our
Pension Syttem; Prison Management; The
Training of Presi hers; The Louisiana Lottery;
The Next Step in tho 'I a i IT Agitation; Are Modern Educational Methods a Failure.
BO ets. a
copy. $f a year.
TIIK FORUM, Union Suuahe, New Yokk.

ILL.

to $200
year farmers netted
WhprP last
oer acre for fruit, grown on land that
can De duplicated
30
for
per acre.

the brightest weekly

Washington,

successful and influential bankers iu New York;
Is Modern Education a Failure? by Frederick Harrison, the great English essayist;

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

100

Agt

"KATE FIELD'S WASHINGTON,"

and

here

Should the Silver Law of 1800 be ReSohlff, one of the most
pealed? byjao'-bll- .

BtrUKE
from the exoes- - AFTEB
slve use of Stimulant, Tobacco or Opium, or
through youthful Indiscretion, over lndul-ernn- e,
Ac, such as Loss of Brain Power,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains In the back,
Seminal WeakneRH, Hysteria, Nervous Pross
tration, Nocturnal Krals8lons,Leucorrlicoa,Dl-zlnesWeak Memory, Loss of Power and
which If neglected oiton lend to premature old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for $3.00.
Sent by mall on receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE la given for
every $5.00 order received, to refund the money
If a 1'eriiiHiinnt cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cured by the use of Aphroditine.
Circulars
free. Mention paper. Address

Whom
ii IICI C

Of

abroad..

Member

I

V.& Ticket
McCULLOUCH,
Dallas,

I, 1890.

Tuition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

The Quicker You Send the More You Will Get

Alsace-Lorrain-

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
of nervous disease or any disorder of the gen
erative organs
of either sex,'

nTe tons

B.

Con Pas

Win. K. Russell; Frxuch Feeling Towards
e
Germany Another Conflict about
Inevitable, by Camille Pelletan,

The Celebrated French Cure.
Warranted
A D U D fl ft T II C ' or
money
...
m lulu
miivui i ink rprunaea.
IB BOLD ON A

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

that your tiefcfta reatl via Texan & Pacific Railway.
vr maps,
rgSn
tlmtnllcHt ilckft, nites and all required iiiformatiou, call on or addresi
Hi
of
ticket ugeuls.
auy
H. D. PLAT " D pet Ticket Aet., El Paso, Texas.
E. L. SaRCNT, General Agent.

A. BRIGGS.

The Forum Is the most Instructive,
the most timely, the largest and,
the handsomest of the reviews.

by

FOR

IN

ACTION

THE WOELD.

Unrrgulated

APPLY

Las Cruces, N. M.

SURE CONNECTION.

The

Better Choloe.
Than Stephen B. Elkins, President
Harrison could have made no better choice
in this wide land for secretary of war.
But how it will set the tongues of the
political go sips to wagging
Brooklyn
Standard Union.

CHICAGO,

New Mexico,

VNS,

Wi-rt-

OF

THOUGHT AND

Mo

Washington St,,

College of

EVEEY GREAT

Let ut be Thankful.

7
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i

AmBrica," savs Sir Edwin Arnold,
there is a dearth of joyonsness. In Japan
of the samisen is heard in every
sound
the
."
The samisen is not familiar to
Americans, but if it is like the mandolin
the Japs are welcome to it. If perpetual
scraping is an indication of joyonsness,
let us thank the Lord that we are a solemn people. Kansas City Star.
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General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The remili 8 of the policies now maturing show that the EQtJITABLB
far lu advance of auy other Life Inaur&uce Company.
If yon wUh an Illustration of the resalts on these policies lend your
name, aUilr ss nil date of birth to J. W SCIIOFIKLU CO., Santa V.
M. ill., auj It will receive prompt attention.

Favorite lnio to the north, ast mid southeast,
l I 1.31 , I'AI.Ai N SI.KI PIXO CAItS daily
Ix'twi-t-iSt. J.ouis and Dallas, Ft.
and
l;l I'usw; also JIhisIiiiII and M'm Orleans without
Ki
Solid
to
Pa8
Trains,
change!Louis! First-class
St.
Equipment'

'The foremost of our periodicals."

"In

I

ScMi & Co.,

I

political.

I
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OF NEW YORK.

Agricultural

sn
He promptly
admission.
amendment to Mr. Elkiu's bill to include Colorado. And the two commenced a determined fight for their territories.
New Mexico was then the most populous. The census of 1870 has given her
nearly 100,000 population and Colorado
only a little over 40,000, but the latter
had grown the more rapidly from 1870 to
1875.
The fight waB a fierce and hard
one. There was then much opposition in
the eaBt to the admission of new Mates.
It was purely sectional, and not at all

1
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THE EAST

.ieie-rlsyieii,m.,.i'-

by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

I

The Very Closest State.
In 188S West Virginia was the closest
state in the union on the vote for presi
dential candidates. The total number of
votes polled was 159,440, and the Cleve
land electors only had a plurality of 506
over the Harrison electors. Both parties
put forth all their energies in that campaign, and it may he safely regarded ttiat
one of tiie h.otest fights in the next presi
dential election will occur in West Virginia.
President Harrison's recent action in
appointing lion. Stephen B. Elkins as
secretary of war, and Hon. Nathan Goff
as one of the new circuit judges will
probably have some effect on the coming
campaign for the benefit of the Republican party in that state. Mr. Elkins is a
very prominent and popular citizen of
West Virginia, aud his father-in-laStates Senator Davis, has always
been regarded as one of the leading
Democrats of the slate. It is well known,
Davis is a
however, that
strong believer in the policy of protection, and if he should cast his influence
in favor of the Republican ticket there is
vry little doubt that the electoral v iteRe-of
West Virginia would he placed iu the
publican column in 1892.
If this should happen, even though the
Democrats Bhould carry the four states
commonly regarded as doubtful, namely:
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut aud
Indiana, they would still lose tho presidency, provided all the other stateB sliould
vote as they did in 1888, and the six new
states should go Republican.
It is probable, therefore, that there is a
good deal of politics in the appointment
of Mr. Elkins as secretary of war, and if
the solid soutli sliould be broken through
his efforts in the next presidential election
there will be very little likelihood of another Democratic administration in this
country for twenty years to come.
Nn wonder the Democrats think that
Mr. ElKiiis is a bold, bad man. He certainly is a very dHiigerous man to them,
and it w ill not be surprising if some of
their senators refuse to vote for his confirmation. That he will be confirmed,
however, goes without saying, and he will
s
secrequestionably make a
tary of war. Denver Republican.

iil

PASO ROUTE."

b:

i3

"IT STARTED WITH A COLD.":

The result is now a part of history.
New Mexico failed of admission, chiefly
because of the belief in the east that her
And
people were lacking in education.
then she was doubtful politically. Colorado was admnted. She had in a freak just
elected a Democrat as delegate to conTHE PECOS PARK.
Aud
gress hy a majority of over 2,000.
The Nkw Mexican is informed that some Democratic votes were cast for ber
aduiHBinn on the supposition that she
Delegate Antonio Joseph is opposing the would
give her three electorial votes to
establishment of the Pecos national park the Democratic
candidate for piesideut in
in the Santa Fe range of mountains. We 1870.
If Colorado had not been admitted at
hope this is not the ease. The reservation
time she would likely have been
ought to be set off and that speedily. It that
to have stayed out in the cold,
compelled
is absolutely necessary for the protection
dependent territorial condition until the
of the water supply of a very large por Dakotas, Washington, Montana, Wyom- j
tion of New Mexico and of a section of ing and Idaho were finally let in. That
injurious effect
the territory that is well populated. The would have bad much of of
the material growth the commou-wea- lt
interests of the many are above the iu upon h and would have seriously affected
terests of the few. The reservation should a good many political fortunes. Therefore,
be declared by the president with the this state is not free from obligation to
the the new secretary of war. Denver Sun.
recommended
boundaries as
by
special agent of the general land office,
who had the matter iu charge. The
timber in the section named should be
preserved for the sake of the water sup
ply. The country contained in the houii'
daries
prokctid dots Not contain
It is rough, moun
twenty settlers.
tainous, picturesque and wild, but not
fit for agricultural purposes. The bests
interests of the territory will be subserved
by the creation of the national park re
servatiou designated as the Pecos park.

-

that a little cough
dangeroug
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens on u."
into
runs
too
and
often
far
Consumption and j
lungs
ends in Death ? People Buffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all g
tell you that

is by no means a newly developed
All contracts aud bills for advertising payable
iaouthl,
principle but it is a fact, taught by time
Mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm"
All oommanicatlous Intended for publication
ana and experience, that the Democratic
For sale
must beaccompauied by the writer sauuauie
evideuce party, state and national, never has yet
as
for publlcation-b- ut
ddress-u- ot
to the
good faith, aud sliould be addressed shouiu failed to
quarrel aud scrap over the spoils
editor. Loiters porMluing to business
N KW Mexican V nutiuK Co.
be addressed to
of office. They are at it now ; they have skillful and plucky, but vain, fight
Sauta Ke, New Mexico
offered

been at it for years. In marked contrast
to this state of affairs is the harmony
which pervades the Republican party.
Here at present we find everything and
everyb dy working along for the best interests of the masses; doing their duty by
themselves and the country, and never
losing an opportunity to contribute to its
welfare and its glory. It is such facts as
these that, no matter how many isms or
new parties may he sprung in the in
terim, always touch the hearts of the
sober masses in presidential years and
cause them to roll up the usual majorities
for the party of personal freedom and
popular progress.
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GO YOU

Do you know

-Entered as Sucoud Class matter at the
ginia going Republican.
Santa Fe Post Office.
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of NEW ME MM!
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
uHs&ac

The canal system of tbe PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

$1.25

lli

J

ASD IMPROVEMENT

ranreaA

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
.

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

GENTS PER ACRE !-

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN

aiwt

$1.25

or iiomesteai Laws.
liie sou is a rich, chocolate-coloree
In fact it is a
Act, Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
au
altitude
of 3.500 feet above sea level, it has
Cumberland
With
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
famous
RICHNESS
the
IN
Valley.
No snows; no Northers; n
by
UNSURPASSED
1 here
1
so
five
ABUNDANT
of
and
alfalfa the vear. ami two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested In June and corn then planUd
WATER;
produces
PURE,
cuttings
Sauiputwa; no malaria; no consumption
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy County, New MexJoo.
For fuather paitlcolars, address
b the same laud tiling cnt in the Autumn.
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How lie "Won Her.
"I do not know," she said reflectively,
"whether we are suited to each other or
not. I am afraid we are not."
"What makes you think we are not?"
"Well, I do not think you have any poetry in your nature."
"Tr" ou may be tight, but I am at least a
lover of the beautiful."

2

"You are?"
"Yes; don't I love you?"
That settled it.

ANT A FK BO0TUERN AND DENVER A RIO
(iRANDk RAILWAY COS.
Hceuic Route ol the West and Shortest line to
Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.

Uucklen's Arnica Salve.
Tlie best Balve in the world for cuts,
salt rheum, fever
ueulo,
chapped hands, chilblains M
and Express No. 1 and 2 Daily except sores, tetter,
un.l all akin prnntioriH. and DOS1uuday,
tiveiy'cureB piles, or no pay required. It
to give penaci sauBittcuuii,
8:10 am Lv is guaranteed
..Santa Fe.N.M...
6:30 pm
or money refunded. Price 25 centa Der
10: 10 am
Ksnanola
:u p
i
1:20
.D
box. Dor sale at u. M. creamers.
pm
1:16 pm D... Serviletta
4:40 pm
l:ir am ...Antouito, Colo .
6: 6 pm
8:UO
Aiamosa
an:
A Trize.
10 40 pm
Salida
4 4 J an
1 satisfy you, the young wife said,
Pueblo. ... S:3u am
'2:Oo
an
Dj
Colorado Springs. 4:4 am
10:40 pn
In all things; tell me pray.
7:,0 am Ar
.Denver
7:45
am
9:20
an i.ansasC'ity, Mo. 2dd 7:40
As on his shoulder she laid her head
0:45
am
LouiB
.St.
9:00 au
Ina sweet confiding way.
8:30 am Lv
9i ri.lieiiver. (Jolo..
Ar 4:00
11
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am Ar
am lv
5:20 am Ar
8: 0 am Lv
. .. Leadville..
10:00
am Lv
.Pueblo, Colo,....
i
6:00 am
Salida
5:
Jc
..ftrand
pm
1U:0U
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
:10 am Ar
Lv 5:40 pm
Ugdeu
9:16 am Lv
Ar 5:30 pm .d day ugleu
Lv 6:U0 an ian Francisco, 2d daj 7:45 pm Ar
the
General freight and ticket' office under
.. .,...- Capital Hotel, corner ox piaaa,
and
ticket
through freight
matiou
.... . ..,,1,respecting
i... ,.,.... nniiv nivHn and through tick
ets so J. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueuio, Leadville ana oguen. iatasseu-gcrAlatake Pullman slee,.jis
for
mosa or salida berthB secured lot .egrapu.
Ueu.
Supt..
J. T. 11JSLK,
..Chicago, ill,

l.V 10: 0
Ar 2.4o am
VI io pml
Lv I A am
4 j am
Ar
10:00 pm:

....Pueblo, Colo
...Sanaa

ta a

6:30

1:00
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CLOSING OF MAILS.

r.

a. m.

7:30

7.30
Mailjloslng going east
7:25
Man arrives from east
Mall arrives over Santa Fe Southern

iu:ju
t .10

Aud the husband
my life

answered, you do,

j

Of that there isn't a doubt;
For you're better far than the Ideal wife
That I used to dream about.

Hypophosphites

;
'

J
f

i

ihfiti icfJ! mm nil winnie frtrtii rwr a rannnt.
bo disguise their eorl liver oil a to make

to snMtttve atomartM, neott'a
of VURIS A'Oi WKUIA N COD
J.lf'UH OIL, combined with lijfpophos-- !
is almost aa palatable an milk.
For this reason aa well as for the fact
6 the stimulating qualities of the Hypo- pnonpnnes, jrnymciana frequently yre
svrtve tc in cases oj
(f palatable
.Km idsion

PE0FESSI0NAL

MAX FROST,
Attoehiy at Law, sauta Fe, New Mexico.
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and he puld ns ti't and took
them away . in :t months wo
have fhipped him 8 sets,
costinirhim PSOu.00. and ho
arc the only dice for a crap
now says" iuo
bank to use." fame anil spe in snd w will eon.lnep tod also.
Write usand our rcprcKcntativo nriy csll and Introduce
the best dice in tlie world. Vim csnnut tell they sre loailed,
Wefnitnothy wtlht or liHiks. We guarantee dice that wilt
win fol illMde or out. Hill pass nr not pit., will enmeerni,
high, low, six or tlulit, rle. UL'AKAVf KLIII Hcmvmbsr this.
Correspondence v. h h banks or woutride men who are wil
ling 10 pay lorsucccssiui uico tirK Runeiieu. limy one
Poiiodice,
priee.Kcnr C. 0. 1). oil depositor
best
i to Inches; ivory dice, M to X inches. Price,
to pass,
guaranteed wmk, per set ofhii.-h-4,.
Pi up. low.
etc.. 1(. Let us near
(come flora flut
from von. Col i cyponrlciicc sti le! lyccnlidential. Address
"tU. tl. IIKMtt a III..
thio.BO, 111.

A.WInsor.
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Volumes V, VlII and XII, of Harper's
Yotinii People bound in cloth, will be sent
by mail, postage paid, on the receipt of
are out of
essential to every American reader who 13 50 each. Tho other volumes
wishes to keep up with the times. The print.
New York Sun says of it: "The North
Single Numbers Five Cents each.
American Iteview constantly offers to
of
the public a programme of writers and Specimen Copy sent on receipt
sfamp.
and
the
reader
excite
gratify
topics that
WILLIAM WHITE.
the intellectual appetite. In this respect
e
Remittances should be made by
U. 8. Deputy Suiveyorand U. S. Deputy Mineral there is no other magazine that approachMoney Order or Draft, to avoid
Surveyor.
Review."
es
American
the
North
Locations rrade upon public lands. Furnishes
It is neither a partisan nor a sectarian chanc's of loss.are not to
information relatlv. to Spanish and Mexican
copy this adverNewspapers
laud grants. (Jtlice lu county court house, San- publication, but
tisement without the express order of
ta Fe, N. M.
IIakpkb a Brothers.
ALL SIDES OF ALL QUESTIONS
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.
in which intelligent readers are interested
T). W. MANLEY,
are promptly discussed in its pages,
and facts and arguments are presented
THE
with all the ability and logical force of
Over C. M. Creamer'! Drug Store.
& Wesson Revolver!
Sffli.h
- to lit, to
the most eminent writers in the world.
OFFICK HOURS.
k guaranteed rettect.
Among contributors to early numbers
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Fe

Santa
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GLADSTONE,
Sonr1

His Emminence, Cardinal Gibbons, Hon.
David B. Hill, Hon.Thos. B. Reed, Hon.
R. Q. Mills, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, Archi,
deacon Farrar, Professor Rodolfo
and other distinguished writers.
Lan-cian-

DON'T TAKE

The
Medicines

that pretend to do the

JO

iThe
work of H
of WWiiwA II m08t
worse
them are
than the diseases they pretend to
eure.There is butone permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only

Ueetf9Sri!

medicine

ts

'

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. T. Grigs, Furnitnre, etc.
J. Weltmer. Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery
tihoe Merchant
J. U. Hohutiiarn,
Patters. 'U & Co. Livery Stable
C IV Uudrnw Transfer Teami, foul
and Lumber
Acad my of Our Lady of Light.
Sol. $iigellerg, Oeuta FuniiMher.
JuHuh H. uerden, Gent Furiilnher.
iloliii Morton, CommiMsioii Merchant.
Jtlain Brog., General AlerchMiulixe
Bol. Lowitzki & Sou, Livery Stable.

KGBCUBIAL AND POTASH POISONING.

Now is

tub

Time

to Subscribe.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,

entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book oa Blood

wd fckln

THE NORTH

AMERICAN

REVIEW,

DUeMM Free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 0

3 East 4th St., Now York.

Mas

Many special contributions will be
printed from men and women of dietin- guiHhed leputation.
Among the topics
arc: "Silver Coinage, the latest views;"
"Proper Function of the Minority in Legislation," to include one paper each from a
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
in public life; "Harmful lendercies of
Trusts;" "Arid Lands of the United
Stales;" "Millionaires of the United
States;" "Free Postal Delivery in Rural
Communities;" "Better Pay for Fourth
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village Improvement;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in
America," and many others.
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Secretary
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Max Frost
Tl. S. Tut. Rev. Collector
L. A. Huohko
Territorial
j?, F. Pise
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Hills

SALE

IFOIEL

Idw.rd

Tic-sur- er

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justine Supreme Court. . . .. .Jas. OBrtkh
Associate Justice 1st district. . .
P. Seeds
Associate Justice 2d district.
W.D. Leb
Associate Junto 8! district
E.
....J. McFiB
rresldinr Jnstice 4th district ... ....Jas. OBrieh
Associate jusuch 6th district... ..A. A. Freeman
U. 8. District Attorney
K. A. Fishi
U. 8 Marshal
Tr inidad Komkbo
Clerk Supremo Court
II arby s). ci.akct

.....

LAND DEPARTMENT.
U. 9. Surveyor General
Edward P. Hob
IT. 8.
A. L. Morrison
Register
Wm. 11. Berber
Receiver Publio Moneys

art

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Board of Education,
Oov. I. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
H.

Had-i-k-

Elias

Stovkr, Asiado L'iiavkz, Prof. P.
BCIINKIbKK,
Ahado Chaves
fcupt. of Fub.ic Instruction
J.

HISTOr.ICAI..

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
6t. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and archepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo bad existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been ubandoned
long before C'oronado's time. Tlie Spanish
town of Santa Fe was fouuded in 1U05, it is
therefore the second oldest .European settle
ment gun extant in the united states. In
iS04 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who nave made tratnc over the
bauta le world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
THE CIMATB

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
altitude of soino of the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ;
Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Aniarilla, 7,455;

the

Glo-riet-

Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452 ;
Cimarron, 6,4S9; Bernalillo, 6,7(14; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,055; Las Cruces,
3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
The mean temperature at the 20vemment
station at Santa Fe, for tha years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,50.6; 1880,40.6; which shows an extra7,587

;

fj f r 1

1 1

1 1

&xssSiA.

A.

,

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and
Sprlneer one
liundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,00O acres of
land. Theae lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lamia.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of ail kinds crow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tha lands can eeenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the earne if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

irriittiiii?

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

RATON,

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.

--

Co.

tTE W ME1XICO.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; fioui Ilenver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles ; from Albiiqtinrque, 85
miles , from Deming, 31G ; from El Paso,
K40 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

Plmnbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high j the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;
Augua Fria, 0,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandii.
mountains (highest point), 10,008; OU!

sight-see-

ARE.
las
rreat health and

ma hot mm, 1 1
th.

Bummer resort is slttuted ou the southern slope of
Santa Fe ratifS
THIS the Kocky Mountains, and an elevation of uearly7,uuu feet above
aom.
tbe aea. The
iu number, vary iu remyuiature from very warm to eDriruly cold, aud are Spring.,
widely cel.
bated tor their curative erteots upou Kheutoatism and alinot all forms ot chronic dticu.
Itm

buuuug tacintiei are uneuua.cd

THE MOriTHZUrA HOTEL
(Formerly

Vlio-u- li

Hotel)

tl

hotel west
Is a commodious and massive structure ol stone the finest watering-plac- e
It has every couvenieuce, and is elegantly furnished and supplien.
A.lleghanles.
The Springs aud Hotel aru loca cd on a bianch of the main liri of the banta Fe Route, alz
miles from the town oi" Las Vexas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, anel
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used asariotitigimd batn
place by traacontinental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, und health scckc.s from every part of

th.

country.

Hound-tri-

tickets to Las Vogaa Hot Springs on saie atall coupco station..

from Santa Fe, $5.

Bound trip tibials

;

Semi-Weekl-

Notice for. Publication.

ROW,

CHINESE

with which the great

CURE

Lee Wing Brothers

Larimer St.,

The Tribune will also continue the series
of articles to Young Men and Women,
penned by men who, beginning life themselves with few advantages, have nevertheless succeeded honorably and brilliantly. It will ulso reply to questions as to
what young men and women should do to
succeed iu life, under the particular
circumstances in which their lot in life is
cast. The replies w ill be w ritten under
the direction of Roswell G. Horr, w hose
familiarity with American life and opportunities and whose deep and cordial
sympathy with al! who are struggling
under adverse circumstances, promise to
make the replies practical and satisfactory.

UNDEE IESI6ATING DITCHES.

OFFICIAL DLRUXXORY.

DAILY.

5j Vegetable Remedies,

1634

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

RAN

n

for the

NEW YORK.

DENVER COLO

How To Succeed In Life.

FOR 1892.

Would not tempt the busy
bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
whicb he can gain and, preserve by the use of those
Safe, Sure, Effective and
Unfailing

LEE WING BROTHERS,

CAPITAL

.

In addition to the regular two pages a
week of how to run a farm and make it
mountain-(south)- ,
6,801; Los Cerrillos
pay, there will be, during 1892, special Placers, 5,584
feet in height.
"Model
House
ou
"Hot
Lambs,"
papers
POINTS OF INTEREST.
"Tobacco Raising," "Sugar
Has a Larger Dally Circulation than any other Farms,"
There are some forty various points of
Heets," "Fancy High Priced Butter
Republican Newspaper iu America.
Muking," "Care of Bees," "Market Gar- more or less historic interest in aud about
ancient city.
dening," "Live Stock," and a variety of theThe
adobe palace stands on the spot where
branches of
WEEKLY. other equally important
DAILY.
SUNDAY.
the old Spanish palace had been erected
American Farming.
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
wua destroyed in 1680, and the present one
Old Soldiers.
For
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The Agqrksive Republican Jouhnai. of
The chapel of San Miguel was built betub Metropoi.ib.
For veterans of the war, there will be a tween 1636 and 1080. In tho latter years
masses
a xevvsparek
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
the
page a week of war stories, answers to
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
Fouuded December 1st, 18S7.
Wittenmyer will supply an interesting
remain, the oldest church in use in
column ot news of the W. R. C. The mill
New Mexico.
Tribune's War Stories of the past year
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
Circulation
over
109,0011
Copies has never been surpassed for thrilling from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
interest.
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
Tlie Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "
For Families.
the military quarter; chapel and cemeFamilies will value the pages devoted tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archto "Questions and Answers," "HouseThe Press is tho nrfrarTof no faction', pulls hold Decoration," "Home Interests,'' bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
with its rare old works of art;
no wires; has no animosities to avenge.
"Cooking," "Knitting and Crochet," Guadalupe
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
The most remarkable Newspaper "Young Folks," and the faahious.
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
Success in New York,
the G. A. 14. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
A great editorial page will be printed,
Tub Tress is a National Newspapku. and fiction
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
foreign letters, book reviews, and the Orphans' industrial school ; tlie InCheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find travels, checkers and chess and fun dian
training school : Loreto Academy and
no place In the columns of The Press.
tha chapel of Our Lady of Liaht.
The Press has the brightest Editorial page in abundantly supplied.
r
The
here may also take a vehicle
New York. It sparkles with points.
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
The Press Sunday Edition is a splendid twenty
and protit. The various spots of interests
rrcmiums.
page paper, covering every current topic of
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
iu'erest.
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up in
The Press Weekly Kdlliou contains all the
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria vilgood things of the Dally and Sunday editions.
circular w ill be sent free.
Descriptive
For those who can not afford the Daily or are
lage; the turquoise mines place of the assas
sination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
Over 93,000 In Cash Frizes.
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
the Kio Grande.
Send for terms to agents aud raise a
THK CITY or SANTA FE
MEDIUM
club for Tho Tribune.
AS AN ADVERTISING
la malting a steady modern growth; baa
The PreBS bas no superior In New York.
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Subscriptions.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
THE PRESS
$2. Free for city. Her people are liberal and enterprisWeekly, tl.
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
the rest of 1891, to those subscribing now ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
Newspaper in America
for 1892.
Dally and Sunday) one year, 85.00
any legitimate undertaking having for its
6 month, 2.50
object tlie building up of and improvement
1
.45
"
"
of the place. Among the present needs of
THE
3.00
one
TRIBUN13,
year,
Dally only,
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
I.OO
four month,
NEW YORK.
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
3.00
Sunday, one year,
1.00
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
Weekly Press, one year,
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
Send for Tho Press Circular.
rages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
Samples free. Agents wanted evermrhore.
real property, both inside and suburban, is
Liberal commissions.
bteadily advancing in value.

Dollars.

speedily and nermanentlv
cure every form of Nervous, Chronic, Private
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Weakne s. Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
Tbroat. Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Diseases
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis. Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body.
LH.M WING'S remartles i ure where all other
means fall. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sun of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

Tho Republican party, triumphant in
18111, wherever national issues were at
stake, renews, aKKresfively and bravely.
the fight for 1892. The New Yoik Tribune, the ablest, most reliable, and best
Kepubiioan papere, leads the wav.
During 18!)2, Koswell G. Ilorr, of
Michigan, tne witty orator, will continue
in The Tribune his remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprofity,j3oinaie, and the
currency, liiese topics are all under
standable; the Republican policy with
regard to all ot them is right, patriotic
and impregnable ; but dust has been
thrown in the people's eyes, and the air
has been tilled with log, by lying and
The Trinuue
tricky
prints from one to five exceedingly enter
taining articles every week explaining
these questions.
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of iUr. liorr's writings. Me will
tell you that they are genial, clear, entertaining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specialty is made of answering all questions, asked iu good faith, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
The Tribune is the best national Republican paper to supplement your local
paper during 1892.

Agriculture.

(NEWYOItK)

THE PRESS,
38 PARK

A Million

During the coming year, the Review
be of special iuterest and value to
every American voter, as it will lay before
its readers discussions of the importaat
issues of the presidential campaign by
the recognized leaders in the several
political parties.

that will

' Bewartof cktap iron imitation.
illustrated C&taloiriiB and Price List to

THE PRESS

Address,

will

permanently destroy the effects of

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE
In LOADINli

fclrfITU & WESSON. Bvi'lncfield.

Presidential Campaign.

60 Cents a Number; $5.00 a Year.

fnr

Horr on the Turin'.

Vital Topics of the Day.

Harper's Young People

M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1 17 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before the local land court, the
general laud otuee, court of private land claims,
the court ol claims auu the supreme court of the
United states. UablaCastellauo y dara ateuciou
especial a cm stloues de meicedeV. S.y reclamos.
senate: Uen.
Reierences: Hon. J. P. Jones,
Wm. S Kosecraus, Washington, D. C.i Simon
Sterne, esq., sew York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wassou, California: Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

G.

Sight-See- ri

Visiting the

,

The Tribune for 1892.

MBKCHANTB.

art
in
nuuiiK gnme or anywhere
amunir clever peole."Tlii3
renmi'k was made by a customer from Texas who was
in Chicago buvlnir a few
sporting troods for the fall
ami winter season. Wo
had him try a pair of our
No.

SAI-t-

Host of Kopublican Newspapers,

BANKS.

DICE POINTERS

or Hank Brt

r

Wm. White.

The Wabash.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most deslr
able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for ad eastern points, at any cupon ticket
olive in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri river.
You can go either by the way. of
Or iha. or Kansas City, at your pleasure
3t:. From either of those points you
cab have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line.which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
V i, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
tiin called "'the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for thn east.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direr-by no other line running from the

tion of Tonristi and

r

AW,
1
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A Few Faoti for the General Info

FRAK!IC0orCniC.4O0.

National Bank.

"

M

Ltril AIM, WltM.
IIOKB'M .TIIilJtCIMJ CO.

StTKVKVOKS.

Merit Wins.
We desire to sav to our citizens, that
for vears we have been selling Dr. King's
New Mexico.
for Consumption, Dr.
New Discovery
Kiiiu's New Life Tills. Iiucaleu's Arnica
OEM. W. ENAKBKL,
1892.
and Klectric Bitters, and have
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenne. Salve
never handled remedies that sell as well,
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
or that have giveu such universal satisfacAN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
BARTI
KTT,
L.
EDWARD
them every lime, and we Btand ready to
O
over
trice
New
Mexico.
Lawyer. Santa Fe,
reiui.d the mirchatse price u satislactory
The Thirteenth Volume of Harper's
Second National Dank.
results do not follow their use. These re
Young People began on Novemher 3,
on
won
their
medies
have
great
popularity
HSNRT 1.. WALDO,
1891. For the coming year this best and
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
most comprehensive weekly in the world
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt atteutl
givei
for youthful readers offers a varied and
to all ousiuesa intrusted to his care.
Itoom at the lop.
fascinating programme. In serial fiction
He I don't see what people keep it will contain "Dieao l'inzon," a story of
T. F. CONWAY,
diaries for ; 1 can keep all my affairs in the first voyage ot Columbus, by John R.
Attorney vid Counselor at Law, Silver City mv head.
Coryell; "Canoemates: A Story of the
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to
Florida Reefs and Everglades," by Kirk
Intrusted to our caie. Practice In an
She that's a good way, too; but not ev Mtinroe j an other story by one of the best
the courts ol Uie territory.
known aud most popular of American
ery one has tlie room.
K. A FIHKK,
authors; and stories in three and four
Box
P.
O.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
parts by Thomas Felson Pag, E. H.
Worth Thiukluc Of.
sauta Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
11 district
courts of New Mexico, epecialai-entioCustomer Isn't that a pretty good House, Angeline Teal, Ella Rodman
Church, and Mary S. McCobb. More
given to mining and spaniso and
price to pay for a porous plaster?
lauu grant litigation.
than two hundred short stories by favorite
how
think
but
long writers, articles on travel,
just
Druggist Yes,
games, and all subjects
sports,
it wi.l last.
11IOS, B. CATRON,
de ir to the hearts of the young, besides
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
hundreds of illustrations by leading artPractice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ists, will combine to make Harper's
Courts In the Territory.
Yourg People for 1892 an irresistible reMAGAZINE
NO OTHER
II THE WORLD pository of pleasure and information for
boys and girls.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
the
and
so
Attorney at Law. Ottice in county Court House
fairly presents
fully
"The best weekly publication for young
W ill practice lu the several Courts of the TerFe.
opinions of the leading writers
people in existence. It is edited with
ritory aud the U. B. Laud oihee at sauta
all
on
Mexican
and
aud
thinkers
to
questions
of
titles
Examination
Spanish
scrupulous care aud attention, and instrucof
Grants, Mines, aud other realty, carefully aud
public interest as The
tion and entertainment are mingled in
Bospromptly attended to. Patents for Miues seReview.
American
North
its pifes in just the right proportions to
cured.
ton Journal
cav' ivate the minds of the young, and at
the same time to develop their thinking
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
power." Observer, N. Y.
THE
N.
Santa
Fe,
Attorney and Com Bellor at Law,
RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Spiegolberg block, Santa
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W. Manley.
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west.
HOTELS.
A Sate Investment.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
Is ona which is uuarauteed to bring you line, aud accept of them by no other.
Palace Hotel.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
satisfactory results, or in case of failure e bold
KxchanK' Hotel.
assertion, but a cold fact. Write nie
return ol purcnase price, uu tins sale
Alamo lintel.
for rules, maps, etc.
Sinta 1'e.
plan you can buy from advertised Druggisi
C. M. Hami'son, Uenerai Agent,
u bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Silver City.
TImmer
House.
Allen, Trveling Agent.
Montezuma Hotel, I,an Veas Hot Springs.
il is guaranteed to bring O. L. 1227,
CoiiHtiuipUon.
17th street, Denver, Colo.
San Felipe Hotel, Aluuquero.uu.
relief in every case, when UBed for anj
all'ection of Throat, Lunas or Chest, such

We're coining again to the season of
cheer,
The Christmas festival's nigh ;
And the ragged chrysanthemum goes to
the rear,
And the mistletoe berries hang high.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

I.

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS and
IIIRONIO COUGB or SEVERE COLO.
.'II DruaaiBta tell it, but be sure von net
tlie genuine, at there are poor imitations.

"Lotulrd

J

For Nervoim Frofltratlon, Nor
nnd riiysic.il Debility, vital
t'.xiia'isiiuii, insoiunia ruiiiiii
IK' r.acK. i.:oi(i riaiin.. ori'ei
Had rirrulatimi. Illui' Linen
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n nil an oiner pmrvotis or
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aim uring
KlmiiWI
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,,u .......... u
inibii or
II
K.
Tonic I'lll., Hit
Grout llf- - KenemT. 50 centn B
VvVV
a vial. For mile liy
L
ltl orwontliy nmif.
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DENTISTS.

CONSUMPTION,

as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
iirouchitis, Asthma, Whooping (jougn,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant aud agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can al
ways be depended upon, irial bottles
free at C. JV1. Creamer's Drugstore.
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Thus. B. Catron.
11. L. Waldo,
Edward L. Uartlett.
K. A. Flxke.
Geo. AV. Knaebel.
K. B. Twitchell
Max. rroat.
Geo. Hill How ard,

with

Oil

Of Lime and Soda.
There are emulsion
and emul8ftn,
and there ia ttill much ftkimmvd vtilk
which mantjuvradea as cream. Try as

'.The Berry Above the 1'lower.

CARDS.

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

Pure Cod Liver

"V

.vyy

ATTOKNKV8
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SANTA FE.
A

i

.

or nlimil.1 do o through ttie
This is the medium through which is
ought to speak iu clarion tones. Hut there are
other means by which the people voice their
sentiments, irrespective of politics, concerning
mutters of vital importance. Successful or unsuccessful are those popular admonitions a they
are heard distinctly or faintly. Hut health, the
grand desideratum, appeals to us all. The ave
liueisouly cleared when the obstacles whichr'
bar its complete recovery are snept a ide,
Stomach Hitters have for n arly a third
of a cen ury o oupied the llr.st iauk anion pro
prietnry r modi, s for detiility, dysp psia.
disorder of the licer and kinuuiB,
and as uu ctlcetual means of conquering und
preventing nmliuiiil (onip uiiits. Since the
''la gripp-it has also signalized itself
as a cure of the complaint
ballot-box-

Uetichcs us

uE

jSOOTPS

PAKAGKAIMIS.

READABLE

Business Directory.

YOURSELF!
FftlPRt WhltM
,, u..bB,.U...m
.... -- ..1.1
A tel.
nrfttiu iitmnlnM
fvnnr rlma'crlKf. frtr hiiil n
G. It cures In a few day
(Big
the aid or publicity of a

ui.hh,,..

uwwr.
ana
I guaranteed not to stricture.
i

unmersat American
in Manufactured

Curt,

by

i The Evans Chemical Co,
CINCINNATI, o.
u. . a.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Homestead 2353.
Land Offich at Santa Fe, N. M. )
December 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, rJ. 11., on January 16, 1891,
viz : Jose Leon Madrid for the n. e.
,
sec. 7. t. p. 14 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot, saia lana, viz :
Jesus Lobato, Feliciano Lobato, San
tiapo Madrid, Jose Rafael Analla, all of
Lamy, IN. JM.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows ot any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witness of
and place to
said claimant, ana to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morbison, Register
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ANTONIO WINSDOR
y.

CLOSE FIGURING,

MODERN METHODS,

And many other distinguished writers.

A

Specia' y
devoted to tha
Crowing intoreats of
the ric". and promising
Xtuinji state oi New Ilei'co.

H. Rider Haggard,
Norman
tockyer,
George Meredith,
Conan Doyle,
Andrew Lang,
St. George Mlvart, Mark Twain,
Rudyard Kipling, J. Chandler Harris,
R Louis Stevenson, William Black,
W. Clark llusnell,
Mary E. Wilkins,
Frances Hodgson Burnett.
W. D. Hon ells,
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BARRELS
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Fearless, free, consistent
ia its editorial op'a-ionhamper
ed by no

a

150,000

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops I
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SKILLED MECHANICS.

The Sunday Sun..
is

A

the greatest Sunday newspaper in th
world.

Plans and specifications fiiriilmhed nn ap.
plication. Correspondence Solicited.

office
Lower Frlnco

Street

vnid

Pn

rBj

III

111

Price

6c- - a copy. By mall 62 a
Address The Sun, Vsw lark.

yaar.
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COUNCIL.

Sidi'uallis, Sewers and Taxos-- A Boom
I'or the IJutohnrs Improvements
Tor the Plaza.
PresTlio city council met hist night.
ent, Acting Mayor Knaebel, Gorman,
Garcia, Koch and Mondragon.
The clerk announced that official notice
hud been served on J. B. Lamy and
Emeline Carter requiring them to lay a
flsg ttone pavement on the east side of

.rfSk

HEADACHE

"for.

THE CITY

S

the plaza.
The city attorney repirted that after
due investigation he considered the original committee on incorporation lawfully
entitled to $444.25 out of the original bill
of $1,304. A warrant was ordered drawn
Ability
for the former amount.
For these compluliits talis Simmons
The city attorney also stated that numliver lloirulator. It Kocps tho Btomuch
erous inquiries had been received relative
loaraml prevents nnyof theiiliovo poisons
to the details of the proposed city sewerage
from Beitinu in tlio system, or, if there
system.
lreaily it will ilrlvo thorn out, no matter,
The sewerage mairer .vas referred to a
how strongly rooted or
and
you will nb".Uii have rood health and be
speiiul committee to coi.jult with the city
happy.
engineer relative to the preparation of
llavo you a pain In the sMo, laelc oi
plans.
elioulder-lihtde
?
is
rheunot
It
under tho
A resolution was adopted calling on the
matism but dyspepsia. Talio &imntoui
of taxes to refund to the city
collector
Liver Regulator.
treasurer the commissions retained by
Does your heart throb violently nfter
him over and above the lawful amount of
unusunl exertion or 07,'eMeiiionl
It is not
heart disease, but iiuliijesiioii.
2! a per cent.
A. resolution authorizing
the butchers
Take Simoons Liver Regulator.
to swing unsightly carcasses of beef and
mutton on the side walks in front of their
"As a matter of coned veil tlutv t') liuniniihy I
until January 1 next, was passed.
wish to bear my testimony tn
'iiiiiiiin; virtues
shops
of Simmons Livv 'Kr;:uKtor, If i rj lc cmild
This is contrary to both city and terriit
a
know
ini:ili:in
wli.it
there
K
Kplcniliil
only
torial law. Ed
would be many a physician wirln'iit patient and
conThe city marshal reported five street
manv an intermiitaMi: doctor's bill sivuil.
sider it intallii'le in malarial ii:fec;i'.n,
had, fur
lamps as not lighted, and the matter will
physical wreck from a
many years, been a
be called to the attention of the Electric
combination of complaints, all the outgrowth of
malaria in my system, ami, even tinder the skillful
company.
P. Jones, of this city,
had
hands of I r.
The special committee reported in favor
despaired of ever benn; a well woman apain.
of leasing city council rooms in Mayor
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended to
Thornton's office, and the same was
tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
m.
thing that ever did me any Rood. I persevered in
adopted.
know
its use and lam now in perfect health.
Tne city water controversy was then
your medicine cured me and I always keep it as a
reliable 'stand by in my family." Mrs, Mark
taken up and on motion of Alderman
Ray. Camden Ala.
Delgado the water works proposition was
accepted. This provides for paying ifuo
hy:
per year for each of the twenty-livdraiits, pay to begin on the date of city
incorporation, July 13 last; water free for
the plaza, provided it 18 used through a
hose and sprinkler, and the city to pay
METEOROLOGICAL.
extra for water used in street sprinkling
0F1"B OF MOBBRRVER, 1891.
N.
Dec.l!2,
Sauta Fo,
(the water company being allowed to fix
H
H
its own price for the hitler service). Alg2 :o H po c
derman Garcia voted against this proposi2
3
15
s
tion, but it carried.
A resolution was passed calling on E.
T. Webber to put Ortiz street, dug up for
4
placing his sewer, in as good condition as
NK
5fi
17
2S0U
00 H.m
7
it was formerly.
'11
IS
til N'K
6:00 ..
The ilaza fence and pagoda were ordered
Maximum Te ii.crture
Vinlmnm TpTTlTtO'lltlirO
repaired and repainted, the work to be
T
Total Precipitation
done by contract.
H. B. Hersey, Observer.
It was also ordered that the snow be
Note T nd leates piei ipilution inappreciable
removed from the walks in the plaza,
under the supervision of the city marshal.
Torpid Liv- -

onstipation

1

1

e

,

Popularly called the king of medicin- eHood's SSarsaparilla. It conquers scroima
Bait rheum and all other blood diseases.

Mii

&

A (joinmon Complaint.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Pacili

Santa Fe. Dec. 23. Rubber shoes,
ladies' dresses, and all sorts of garments
are daily and nightly caught and torn to
pieces on that Sena sidewalk, to the utter
annoyance ot their possessors, let alone
the expense of buying new articles. And
w hat is the cay council
going to uo aDout
it
We mnvn flint the aforesaid sidewalk
be taken to the World's exposition at
V

Western Division.

J

comes, and, particularly, how old it is;
If this is not
se.y 6U0 years behind hand.
practicable, then we m ve (there are 500seconds to this motion,; that tne unsignt-

32.

TIlCFI

lv

qti.I

1,

armful

uml

n

n n ai h roti it il!

RH-

-

called sidewaik be made the fuel of a
timely bouure by some charitable soul.
UAILY 1 ASSKKBV.

In effect yVe3nedRy- - November is,

LET IT BE STIPULATED.

io51,

I he

8.1

:ofp
:M a

0"

;10"

0"

:ll"

:4r."

NO.

TATIONS.

S

Lv.
8:40 a
8:45
m:6h
10: 3
lC:5n

.

t'hlet no ....Ar
..Kansas City.
.l.a Junta
6:mp
'2 :.'()
.
. AllmqiK riU0
7:V0a
cooilriye
Winj-'Ht-

so"

:40"
10 p 4:45"

:K" 7:85"
:4f." 9:i5"
56" 11:55"
Ab" 2:t0"
'
92" 4:4!)
a 3:0."

:55

6:3"

8.(5 "
(inllnp
.Navajo Springs... 3:f0"
.. llolbrook. ... 3:10"
Winslow
rj:;op
10:0.i a
KlHKstaff.
... Williams ... 8:35
5:35
Junctinu..
Prefeott
leach Spiings.. 8: 5
1:27
... Kinumsn
10:80
. ..The Needles
8:14
Keuner
fi:50 "
liHtdiid

for the

It is not pleasant to be ever called upon
to make petty complaints, but since the
:0a
4:(in p presB is the great protector of the people's
0:15-- '
I desire to call public attention
3:45" interests,
11:05" to that which seems to be a serious omis
,0:87"
10: a" sion on the part of the city council in
7:4i"
its proposed contract with the
6:1 i" drafting
5:0." water company.
2:40 a
The council has practically agreed to
:20 p
10:i0" submit to the demand of the water com
!i:5ua
pany that it be paid extra for all water
6:ip
3:2.." required for street sprinkling during the

SO. 2 INO

1

Wter

Streets and I'laza Grav
Omission.

To the Editor of the New Mexicau.

EASTWARD.

WES WARD
NO.

City Water Contract

4

1:35 p
11:30 '

uext year. INo prce is stipulated;
;.0"
ttie water company is left free to
3:50
DaKKeit
68"
8:05'
...Lv
8:i6
Ar. Ptirstow
charge, if it, like, an outrageous figure for
t" 4:20"
12:15 p
Mojave
7:40
Certainly it would
12:20" this public necessity.
on Anteles
..i
:45p
business man, a
7:40 a seem that a consistent
... San UicRO
;05"
5 :00
careful legislator, mindful of the peoples'
..San Fraueisco
12:56'
rights, will not go on record us endorsing
this proposition w hen it comes to voting
finally on the water contract. A fair
price for such service ought to be stipuCONNECTIONS.
lated in the contract.
Awain the city is likely to bind itself to
& . F. Railway lor all
ALBTJQUEEyUF-A.- ,T
nse "a hose and sprinkler" only iu water-inpoints east and south.
the plaza. This will not do; "a hose
Preseott & Arizona and sprinkler" means a tiny stream of
JUNCTION
PRE8COTT
( entral railway, for Fort Whipple audlTes
water wholly inadequate for the purpose
cott.
In additiou to the "hose and sprinkler,"
B AR8T0W
California Southern railway for Loi it should be "nominated in the bond"
Anceles, Kan Diego and other scuthun all that the ordinary tire plug hose may be
fornia points
need for irrigating the plaza w henever it
Southern Pacific for Fan Francisco, is deemed necessary.
OJAVE
California
northern
poiuts.
and
Baeramento
It is sincerely hoped these suggestions
will meet with just consideration at the
hands of the city law makers.
T. P. A.
:6U" 10:

p
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

sleeping car paspengert
SocnanKeismadeby
(
ity, 01
between Ban Francisco and Kansas
Los
and
Ban Liego
Angeles and Ci Icago.

The Grant! Sanon of the Colorado
easily
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can Peach
be reached by taking this line, via
of but twenty
Springs, and a stave ride thence
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work. ;

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

The worst attacks of indigestion Simmons Liver Regulator never fails to relieve.

HOUND A1SOUT TOWN.
"When this old hat. was new
Its vearer ne cr grew
Aweary with the toils
And ares of life;
But now his health is shattered,
As Ms once fine ha is battered,
And he hasn't any taste
For wordly sMfe.

W. B. TWITCIIELL.

Down with the rotten old portals; they
the
magnifheut pine f, rests
are a nuisance and eye sore.
mountains; or visit the ancient rnius of the
The city authorities should have the
cleared from the side walks.
snow
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Proposals for repairing the plaza fence
and pagoda are called for elsewhere in
T. R. Gabkl, General, Supt.
a Bissmx, Oen. Pass. Apt this issue.
The property owners along Washington
V. T. Bibby, Gen. Agt.. Albuquerque, N. M.
avenue should lay a pavement from the
Griffin corner to Hillside avenue.
Many holiday parcels en route both
east and west, are tied up in the A., T. &
Excursion Bates
H. F. snow blockade, but they'll get in
For the silver convention at El Paso,
tick
excursion
and
tonight.
16
17,
December 15,
The Las Vegas and Albuquerque mer.
eta will be sold by the A., T. & 8. F.
from all stations In New Mexico at one chants are good advertisers; they are
fare for the round trip
lowest
Dedoing lots of business and a good business;
Tickets sold 13th and 14th ; final limit,
not necessary.
cember 31, continuous passage each way. comment
&nd

in tho
hunt bear, detr and ofwild turkey
Sau Krancisct

.

nret-cls-

A.

Tho Santa Fe railroad company should
have an office in the city ; such a one is
quite necessary for the convenience of the
public and the business of the company.
A musical and school entertainment in
connection with a Christmas tree, will be
given at the court house
Christmas night, by the children of the
Kamona Indian school.
Now that the plaza pagoda is to be repaired and made ready for the reception
of the 10th infantry band, when the plaza
concerts sha'l have been resumed, what's
the matter with having it painted in
bright, attractive colors. These are bright
times for Santa Fe, let the pagoda denote
the fact.
The chances that the American Health
Resort association will erect a sanitarium
in this city are very bright; if this is accomplished the New Mexican's good
work in that directiou had more to do
with it than any other agency, indeed,
than all others combined.
If the plans of the Santa Fe Irrigation
company are carried out, it will benefit
every property holder, every merchant
and every laboring man in this city.
Hence any man or resident here who, for
selfish reasons, descries this beneficent
scheme; works against the best interests
of this city.
"When you find anything in your local
paper that you don't like because it
doesn't agree with your politics or religion, cut it out and throw it away," says
Mark Twain, "and read the rest of the
paper, for you'll like it." When you undertake to run a newspaper to suit everybody you'll find it an uphill business.
A rotary snow plow on the A., T. & S.
F. succeeded in clearing the track between Trinidad and Wagon Mound of
three feet of snow last night and trains
The eastern
are again moving
mail and passengers trains, of which
there are five sections, left Raton this
forenoon and may get in sometime to
another
night, though at 2:30
blockade was reported just east of Las
Vegas.
Centennial Encampment No. 3, I. O.
O. F., last evening elected the following
officers
for the ensuing year:
Max.
Frost, C. P. ; Wm. Bolander, H. P. ; H.
B. Mottley, S. W. ; C. C. Probst, J. W. ;
J. T. Newhall, secretary, and J. D. Proud-fit- ,
treasurer. The regular meetings of
the encampment take place on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of every month.
The New Mexican is indebted to Engineer Hartmann for a Christmas gift in
the shape of a beautiful topographic map
of the Pecos river national park. It is a
blue print, made on the scale of six miles
to the inch and conveys a very correct
idea of the rugged beauty oi that attractive
region of the mountains.
The advertising the New Mexican is
doing for this, the healthiest spot on the
great North American continent, free and
without cost to the citizens of Santa Fe,
is doing great good and invalids are coming to this city. However, here is a bit
of advice: "don't charge them too much
to live;" that's what they do in Colorado
health resorts, and that's what hurts.
Engineer John Beckler on the Lamy
branch, was seen tearing his blue blouse
and tossing his hat in the air this mornAll this because
ing with great hilarity.
a brand new, big wheeled engine is on
the way here from Topeka for use on the
branch. The old hulk that has so long
been performing this service, the traveling public will be glad to learn, is to be
replaced by an engine that won't break
down every few miles.

OTTO

MEAR'S TRIUMPH.

"From Salt Lake to Velasco Via Duruugo,
Banta Fo and El Paso" An Im-

portant

The Royal Baking Powder s ands alone in purity
in the world of leavening
agents. It is the only baking powder free from
all adulteration or admixture of injurious ingredients, and absolutely pure

Alone

Connection.

The last spike in the main line of the
Rio Grande Southern road, giving Du
rango a northern connection with the
through lines connecting with Salt Lake
city and the northwest, was driven on
Sunday. This is an event in which more
than local interest may be taken, and
Sauta Fe can join with Durangoand Rico
in their rejoicings over the event because
it very materially effects this city. It
means that a new through line, many
miles shorter than any existing route, has
been opened to connect the northwest
with the srutheast and southwest. The
completion of this line is shown to be a
very important occasion whon one takes
a map and undertakes to trace the shortest and quickest route of travel from Salt
Lake to the gulf of Mexico.
The new connection starts at Ridgway,
on the main line of the Denver & Rio
Grande, nine miles north of Ouray, and
threading its way through the San MUuel
range on around to Durango, a distance of
170 miles.
Jrooi Kidgway west, there is
direct connection with Suit Lake; from
Durango southwest the D. & R. (i. leads
to Santa Fe, and thence south via El Paso
lies the most direct route of travel from
the northwest to the utilf.
The builder of the Rio Grande Southern,
Hon. Otto Mears, and the present management of the D. & R. G. are far too
shrewd not to see ail the advantages of
such a route, and in a few weeks a novel
line of tickets w ill be advertised covering
this route. They will read: "From Salt
Lake to Velasco, via Durango, Santa Fe
and El Paso."

AjV4,v.v,,.i?!

m

"The Royal is undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking powder offered to the public." Dr. H. A.
Mott, U, S. Government Chemist,

Accommodations for
Dr. T. C. Duncan, of the American
Health Resort association, w ill leave Las
for his home in
Vegas hot springs
Chicago, where he will at once call a
meeting of the executive committee of his
organization and submit to the members
thereof his joint contract with the Santa
Fe Board of Trade relativo to the erection
of a large sanitarium here.
The doctor, however, pays that until
this institution is in readiness, the residents themselves can do much to contribute to the comfort of health seekers
by either preparing convenient quarters
for them or aiding them to find such quarters. To use his ow n words, and following up the suggestion contained in these
columns yesterday, the doctor said he
found such accommodations very deficient
In every town in New Mexico, and until
the deficiency is removed it will be impossible for invalids to avail themselves
Unfailing iu effects, always reliable, of the advantages of our climate, be they
pure and harmless, is Simmons Liver what they may. The advice of Dr.
Duncan, therefore, to every place in
Regulator.
is to at once set about these two
things securing pertinent facts and makDRAYAGE.
FOR
PROPOSALS
ing suitable preparations for the comfortof Arizona, Of- able entertainment
of ihose who will
fice of the Chief Quartermaster, Los An- come.
Sealed
1891.
December
9,
Cal.,
geles,
Book binding to the Queens taste and
proposals, iu triplicate, will be received at
this office until 11 o'clock a. m., on Thurs- at American prices at the New Mexican
day. December 24. 1891, and opened im book bindery.
mediately thereafter in the presence of
attending bidders, lor tne hauling oi miliBull tor Sale.
tary stores and supplies between Railroad
s
One 2 year old
Durham
M
N.
Fort
and
Depot at Santa Fe,
Marry, bull for sule.
Apply at Pinning mill of P.
N. M., during the fiscal year ending Jt ne
Resell
or
ut
office.
this
30, 1892. The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids. Instructions to Didders
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
and blank forms of proposal will be furnished upon application to this office or loon.
to the Quartermaster's Agent at Fort
Marcy, N. M. J. G. C. LEU,, Major and
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Quartermaster, U. S. Army, Chief Quartermaster.
at tne New Mexican printing office.
flealth-Seeker-

2a

Proposals.
Sealed proposals will be received up to
4 o'clock p. m., Thursday, Dec. 24, 1891,
at the office of the undersigned, iu the
Catron block, Santa Fe, N. M., for repairing and painting the pagoda in the
plaza. The contract to be let to the lowest responsible bidder by the committee
on streets and bridges of the city council
of the city of Santa Fe. Specifications
can be seen at the office of the undersigned, committee on Btreets and bridges.
By Geo. W. Knakbkl, Chairman.

Simmons Liver Regulator always cures
and prevents indigestion or dyspepsia.
Information Wanted.
Information wanted of Charles Oliver
Gale, formerly of Boston, Mass. Last
heard of at Fort Wingate July, 1882. He
also lived at Albuquerque. By writing to
the undersigned he will hear of something greatly to his advantage. Warren
Sawyer, Executor of Edward Stearns, 87
Milk St., Boston, Mass.
For stirorior work in tho line of book
f inding call at tlio New Mkxicv-office. Orders by mail given prompt atten
tion.

I wish to sell part of my household
niture. Mrs. J. D. Allan.

fur-

At Fritz' saloon, Josephs, proprietor:
Milk shakes, 10 cents; fine McBrayer
whisky ; native wine, 5 cents per large
giasB, $1 per gallon.

IFIE, IT. IMI.

PALACE ss HOTEL

Mfctfi

First

Kelloy Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Milk punch
do ealecn

10

cts a glass at the Colors

BantaFe

New Mexico.

f PATTfRMM HAVE?
IK
li iniiLiiuuu uniLV) uiuiui
11

Oflicc iii Cfltion Block.

Otllce hours: 9 to 18 a m

&CRAIN

P

1:30 to 4:30 p m

Gasiar

.

DEALERS ifJ EVERYTHING.

TEEMS REASONABLE.

J.T.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Konls, Slums, Hats, Glo cs, Hardnnrc,
Harness, Glasiwiirc, CliiiiMv;r' , (I'iiim, Pistols, Aninmni
tioii.Granitewai'". '! inwan Willow and Woodcmrare, JewI5ooI, s, .stationery Tojs,
elry, Watches, 'locl;s,
91 iisical Instruments, Nations, Trunks,
Valises, Carpels,
lings, lilanlti ts, Holies, Quills.

FORSHA, Prop.

Book publishing

J. WFXTMEB

WORST FORM

Agents fcrthe Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Sjjecial Attention to Mail Orders.
Santa Fe. N. M.
San Francisco St

CTIfcTO- -

BOOKS,

MOBTOlsT,
n

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
SEPREEENTINC

J.

I. MILLER, Pueblo,

Office opposite

ALLEN BROS, ft CO., Loi

Colo.

I

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

ee-i-

new

Cuticura Resolvent.

WALK El

BOOT

HOTEL

Vk,

Autl-Pai- u

instautau eous

spring.

g

plaster.

IRELAND. Jr..

Gongh, Pro.

iti

ft

'

Santa Ft,

N.

M

in k Ci.

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

LIES'

WHIPS, JUCKEIS,

Cffi,

ETC.

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."
The

Latest
Ladies,

In

Fliionaole

Dross

Goods,

Flannels, Ftc,

Misses' and Children's Underwear,

DRU.
I.

reeps on ban! a fall auortment of Lad 1m' aa
Children's Fine Shoui; alio the Uedlam and the
I would call especial attention M
Cheap ei.
my Call told Llrtvt Kip WALKEB Boots, a hoe
tor men who do heary work and need a soft bkt
terrlceabl apper leather, with heavy,
tlal, triple lolei and itandard icrew luteal
Orden by mall promptly attended to.

Ml

FEED

J.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

P. 0. Box 143,

mm raiNns

ALAMO

Q. SCHUMANN. ,

nba "

PATTERSON & CO.

SALE STABLE!

J.

rTrRrk.

EATE3 $2

e

Angele.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

1

Grand Central Hotel,

If! Ull IT

COMMISSION

flews Depot!

a.

SHORT

BROTHERS.

BLAI35T

ca-e-

SCHOOL

NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, PropY.

FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS

OR

!

Southeast cor. PLiza.

Ortiz Avenue.

UT

taurant

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

Hotel

.
SANTA FE,
N.M,
The Land Court.
IY3.
N
Santa
Fo,
Ariof
Territorial Secretary Murphy,
Refitted.
located,
Cei)Wf
fnt're'j
zona, has been endeavoring to secure
to
land
court
claims
the
terms o,
private
SOL.
be held in that territory. Chief Justice
Reed writes him : "We have provided,
Special Rates by the Week,
by rule, that Arizona cases maybe filed
for
Fe
G
the presat either Denver or Santa
ent, and eur purpose is that whenever a
of
cases
are
sufficient number
brought at
either of those places to justify us in doing
so, we will hold a epeciaMerm at Tucson,
at which they may be heard. And, if it
No doctor's bills presented to the fam- shall transpire that there is such amount
&
ilies w ho use Simmoni Liver Regulator.
of business in the territory as will warrant
ALSO C'KPLITE
OF
UNI
Ml CLOIItC.
us in incurring the expense of regular
terms there, we will establish such terms.
PERSONAL.
CLOTHING MADE TO OIIPKK AND
Our next term at Santa Fe will convene
in March, and if we
first
the
on
Tuesday
rKRFECr FIT CUAltANIJSEU.
ExJ. P. Hall, of El Rito, is at the
should find any considerable number of
s
change.
on our docket at that time
Arizona
Mrs. A. T. Grigg and children left this we will probably appoint a special term at
Every description of Itook aud
morning for Pueblo to spend the holidays Tucson iu April following."
with friends.
Col. J. G. C. Lee, chief quartermaster
BOOK. STATIONERY AND
of the department of Arizona, will arrive
ECZEMA
and pass
from Los Angeles
Taiuphlet work promptly and
Christmas here.
Oscar Schmidt, representing the great
Schhtz Beer Brewing establishment in
Baffled Best Medical Skill for Eight
Milwaukee, was in the city yesterday,
Months. Cured In Two Mentha
COMPLETE STOCK OF
at
the
Palace.
executed.
Estimates
stopping
neatly
by Caticura Remedies.
F. T. Webber is expected home tomorrow from Massachusetts.
After a
short stay here he will rejoin Mrs. Web-be- t This is to certify that a child oi mine had
eczema in its worst form, and which bathed the
at Los Animas, Colo.
ADOPTED DY TUB HOARD OF EDUCATION.
beat medical skill that could b employed here.
Sister Victoria, of St. Vincent's, who The little sufferer was wrapned in agony for at
le si e gni mourns. oi
has been so ill of late as to excite the fears
months ot that time its Headquaters for School Supplies
furnished on application.
If
suffering wa simply unof her large circle of friends and admirers,
told, theu began the use
of tho Cuticuta Remeis now Blow ly recovering. She was able
dies, in two months the
to sit up a short time yesterday.
awful d'sease bad oeast d
and my
M. F. Sena and family, of Los Luuas, I iA
L irs vengeance,
fry; uuriuig liuy I'nu iesi.,unu
'I to all apnearauee the dis-are in the city on a visit to Major and
yon have manuscript write to
case hnu yielded, but I
Mrs. Jose D. Sena. They will remain
continued the medicine
mo ,th after
al
seve
for
over the holidays. Mr. Sena is he ef
no trace could be seen of
it ou a y part of his
ficient deputy co anty clerk of Valencia
body. The doctors here
countv.
watched the disease wl'h much interest, a ,d
only say, " ell done!" The case was
John T. Forsha and wife returned to could
Socorro, N. M.
known far and wide, and evervbody was much
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, to the
But thnnksto Cuticura Remedies.
day from a visit to Cerrillos. He says NiitnrlNct.
Could there be anvtblng on earth that would
IP-E, JDASST.
sixty odd teams are engaged in hauling cau-- a father to rej'.lce it would surely be when
little one could have such a remedy at haud.
coal and ore to the railroad and there is the
(See p rtrait herewith.) J. A. NIcolcs, Bunker
Hill, Ind.
great demand for more teams.
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
Indian Agent Robertson has gone to
A child was brought to me with chronic
all Trains.
ComLawrence, Kas., to meet Indian
tha had defied splendid treatment from
go d doctors. As a regular M. D., should
missioner Morgan and consult with him man.
cc
H.K. BROWN, Prop.
have continued similar treatment, but thought
Ituscl.ss. So put it on Cuticuras. The child is
upon matters of interest to the Pueblo well.
M.
C. L. GURNEY,
D., Doon, Iowa.
and Jicarilla Indians of his agency. He
will also attend the convention of Indian
school superintendents now in session in
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, and i
that city.
cuticura, trie gre-- t sjuin cure, and cuticura
the exquisite Skin Beautlfier. externally,
At the Palace: Oscar Schmidt, Mil Soap,
instantly relfeve and speedily cure every disease
humor of the skin, scalp and blood, with
waukee; Ed. O. Hughes, San Francisco; and
loss of hair, from infancy to age, from pimples
E. E. Squier, Mrs. M. E. Squire, Tree to scrofula.
Piedras;J.H. Brooks, Louisville, Ky. ;
Keatly Furnished Rooms.
everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 80e.; Soap,
H. Simmons, Cincinnati; J. Cranstown, 25e.Sold
; Resolvent, $1.
by the Potter Drug
Prepared
Fairview, N. M. ; J. M. Doubleday and and Chemical Corporation. Boston,
: AND :
y8end for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
wife, Rochester, Minn.
M.
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.
.
Mr. O. J. Smith and wife, of Oceola
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
county, Iowa, are guests of their old time
and beaut
scalp
friends, Mr. and Mre. H. TV. Phillips, ol D ARY'CSklnand
w fled by Cuticurapunned
Situated
at the head of 'Frisco
Soap. Absolutely
The Smith Bros, are large pure.
Espanola.
St., south of the Cathedral j the
Upper San Francisco St.,
sheep owners tn Iowa and are looking
onlyhoM lor tour is H and
around here for a place of business. They
traveliiitf men. Best
WEAK. PAINFUL BACKS,
accommodations.
are thus far greatly pleased with Santa Fe
ales
made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
and Uterine Pains and WeakKidny
to parti. stopping or-- r a
ratei
county. Should they locate here, at least
Special
nesses relieved in one minute by the Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
Cuticura
Plaster, the oi.lv of Horses at
aular rates, !. 0 ner ty,
five other families will follow them in the
reasonable rates.

SPIEGELBERG.

i

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Exchange

Soft and Hard Ccal.

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Attention to the daily habits of the
young prevents suffering. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

Teeth inserted WITHOUT as well as WITH
PLATES, gold aud porcelain crowns and fine
gold fillings a specialty. All operations pertaining to the art and science of the profession.

DEALER Ui

CLOTHING &

. ID.
IP
EAUTA

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
block. Jasoflue Widmaier, propts.

REAStR BROTHERS.

Wavelioiisi' and Oilici.

z

Leave your watches, clocks, jewelry or
anything in the mechanical line that
needs cleaning or repairing with Blain
Bros All work guaranteed Mid returned
with promptness.

,

seven-eighth-

o
o

Hosiery,

II

Full Line of

Gloves,

Efc,

